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Lady Sabine is harboring a skin blemish, one, that if revealed, could cause her to be branded as a

witch, put her life in danger, and damage her chances of making a good marriage. After all, what

nobleman would want to marry a woman so flawed?Sir Bennet is returning home to protect his

family from an imminent attack by neighboring lords who seek repayment of debts. Without fortune

or means to pay those debts, Sir Bennet realizes his only option is to make a marriage match with a

wealthy noblewoman. As a man of honor, he loathes the idea of courting a woman for her money,

but with time running out for his familyÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s safety, what other choice does he have?As Lady

Sabine and Sir Bennet are thrust together under dangerous circumstances, will they both be able to

learn to trust each other enough to share their deepest secrets? Or will those secrets ultimately lead

to their demise?
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I just finished For Love and Honor and it was so beautifully written. I loved everything about it. I



loved how Sabine hid her wounded heart through humor and knowledge of art and history like she

hid her wounds. I loved Bennet's heart and character and sense of honor for those he loved. Wow!

It was just so wonderful. I definitely recommend this book.

The third, and presumably final, novel in Jody HedlundÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s YA historical series

rounds to its end with its final Knight, Bennet, finding his own story. In this story

thereÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s a distinct fairy tale quality that doesnÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t overshadow the

storyÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s quiet nature, but rather enhances it. There are nods to the Beauty and the

Beast fable because of the secret Sabine hides, only the difference here is that Bennet

doesnÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t know what it is for the majority of the story.This heightens

SabineÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s reactions to Bennet (from the reader's perspective), and her emotional

turmoil is all the more poignant and heartbreaking as we struggle along with her.Inside the artifacts

and marble ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Å“pagesÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â• of this story lies a beautiful gem. Hedlund has

again crafted a sweet, nostalgic tale that revisits a time when men were gentleman and let nothing

stand in the way of honor. The characters complement one another, all at some point willing to

sacrifice anything (even their lives) for the good of others. Surface level may pit For Love and Honor

as sweet, but underneath, this is a story of loss, hope, honor, forgiveness, and love.Those who

enjoy HedlundÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s adult historical reads or YA historical fiction will find a treasure in

this series. ItÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s an easy, quiet kind of read that ups the excitement in the latter half

(in rapid fashion). The most important thing being that there is a happy ending. ItÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s

just one that comes at the cost of time, adversary and misunderstandings. All of which serve a

greater purpose. For the characters (and us!) to realize that sometimes the most precious things

come at the cost of patience and persistence.Fans of "A Daring Sacrifice" (book two) and "An

Uncertain Choice" won't want to miss this adventurous (and romantic!) story.Sincere thanks to the

author and publisher for providing a copy of this book; all opinions are my own.

For Love and Honor by Jody Hedlund is a medieval Christian, clean romance novel. I enjoyed this

delightful well written story by this talented author. It is well written with humor while also including

some serious issues like addiction consequences and ignorance over birth marks during these

times and the associated pain. The characters are well developed and easy to like. I especially

appreciate that three of the main characters confessed their sin against others and made restitution,

that is so important in life and is life changing. Great job!



ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Å“There are actually some men in the world who care more about a women's

character than her physical appearance.ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â•This book was INCREDIBLE! I was

actually really looking forward to Sir. Bennets story and Mrs. Hedlund did not disappoint.I believe

the Uncertain Choice series are Jody Hedlunds best!This series is my top Medieval favorite read

Jody Hedlund is one of those auto-buy authors. Whatever she writes, I will read! This book was just

great: it has humor, romance and depth in its meaningAnother great story!

I enjoyed this novel. The main characters were fun and well-developed. The romance was fun but

spared readers of anything more graphic than kissing. The insecurities were relatable and realistic

for the setting.I may very well read this again. It was an enjoyable book.

This was a page turner filled with adventure and romance! Sabine is a strong and smart heroine

who matches wits with the Hero Bennet. Bennet is a wonderful example of a knight of honor who

loves his family. It was enjoyable to see Bennet fall in love with Sabines character and heart first

and not her physical attractiveness. And his love is tested as he attempts to rescue Sabine time and

again! Enjoy this great read, I did!

I thought this was excellent. It was exciting, well-written, and I really liked the characters and the

plot. I'm going to recommend it to a friend. This is the first Jody Hedlund book that I have read, and

it has encouraged me to check out her other books. It was also well-edited, with no typos,

grammatical errors, etc., which is the way things should be and, alas, how they so often are not

these days, and it was very welcome.
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